Conceptual Development Plan
The Alpert Group and Housing Development Corporation of Bergen County have a clear
understanding of the Borough of Woodcliff’s goals for this affordable, non-age-restricted,
family housing project and will work collaboratively with the municipality to develop a
project that meets the community’s needs.
The proposed project will create affordable, non-age-restricted, rental housing for families
with moderate, low-, and very-low incomes. With regard to affordability controls, The
Alpert Group and HDC will structure the proposed project’s unit mix so that at least 50%
of the units in the project will be reserved for households with low incomes, including a
set-aside of units reserved for households with very-low incomes. The units reserved for
households with very-low incomes will comprise at least 13% of all affordable units in the
development. The project’s unit mix and income targeting complies with COAH’s Uniform
Housing Affordability Control requirements
The Alpert Group and Housing Development Corporation of Bergen County propose two
possible project scenarios which we believe are realistic for the proposed project site:
Scenario A:
A 16 unit 100% affordable, family housing development with 3 one-bedroom units, 9
two-bedroom units and 4 three-bedroom units.
Assuming a total development cost of $250,000 per unit (which is typical for affordable
housing projects), the Total Development Cost is estimated to be $4 million.
The breakdown of the proposed development budget is:
Development Cost

Amount

Acquisition
Construction
Soft Costs

$
0
2,800,000
1,200,000

Total

$4,000,000

The Alpert Group and HDC anticipate utilizing the following funding sources to complete
the project:
Funding Source

Amount

Permanent Mortgage (private lender of NJHMFA)

$1,600,000
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Bergen County HOME Funds
NJHMFA Subsidy Program
Federal Home Loan Bank AHP Subsidy
Deferred Developer Fee

800,000
500,000
900,000
200,000

Total

$4,000,000

If additional gap funding is needed to make the project feasible, the Developers may
request Borough assistance through its municipal Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
Additionally, there is potential for the Housing Authority of Bergen County to commit
project-based Section 8 rental vouchers for 100% of the units in the project. This will
make the project affordable for households with a wide range of incomes and will also
increase the project’s mortgage funding available to the project.
Scenario B:
A 40 unit 100% affordable, family housing development with 7 one-bedroom units, 23
two-bedroom units and 10 three-bedroom units.
Assuming a total development cost of $250,000 per unit (which is typical for affordable
housing projects), the Total Development Cost is estimated to be $10 million.
The proposed breakdown of the development budget is:
Development Cost

Amount

Acquisition
Construction
Soft Costs

$

Total

$10,000,000

0
7,000,000
3,000,000

The Alpert Group and HDC anticipate utilizing the following funding sources to complete
the project:
Funding Source

Amount

Permanent Mortgage (private lender of NJHMFA)
Low Income Housing Tax Credit Equity
Deferred Developer Fee

$ 3,000,000
6,500,000
500,000

Total

$10,000,000
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If additional gap funding is needed to make the project feasible, the Developers may
request Borough assistance through its municipal Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
There is potential for the Housing Authority of Bergen County to commit project-based
Section 8 rental vouchers for 25% - 50% of the units in the project. This will make the
project affordable for households with a wide range of incomes and will also increase
the project’s mortgage funding available to the project.
Schematic design plans for Scenarios A and B are attached in this section.
If designated as the developers for this project, The Alpert Group and HDC of Bergen
County will promote a meaningful development process, engaging all interested parties
during planning and design to ensure development of a housing project that truly reflects
the vision of the Borough of Woodcliff Lakes.
Respect for the community’s physical character is integral to every one of our
development projects. Superior site and building design and high-quality construction will
ensure an attractive and cohesive residential identity throughout the entire development.
The Alpert Group and HDC will work with its design team to ensure consistency with the
architectural character of the surrounding neighborhood in such ways that properly
address building scale, massing, architectural features and building materials that
contribute to an attractive and cohesive residential environment that is suitable for the
community. This includes special attention to articulated building facades, variety in
building materials and varied roof lines to reinforce residential character and scale. Our
team will prioritize compliance with local guidelines and aesthetic recommendations.
The project will be designed as a family project with on-site parking There will be a mix
of one-, two- and three-bedroom units to accommodate different household sizes. All
units will include well-proportioned rooms and functional contemporary layouts. Some key
features of unit layouts include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen with breakfast bar between kitchen and living room
Carpet or vinyl wood in living room and bedrooms; vinyl sheet in kitchen and
bathrooms
Spacious interior closets and kitchen cabinets.
“Energy Star” kitchen appliances, including an electric stove (30"), refrigerator,
dishwasher and microwaves.
Washers and dryers
Individual HVAC systems
Video surveillance system
Cable and internet ready
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The Alpert Group and HDC have successfully developed multiple projects based on a
variety of energy efficiency and green building design programs, including NJHMFA
Green Futures, Energy Star, and LEED for Homes. It is our intention to implement green
features and sustainable construction practices in this development through careful
building design and specifications, as well as proper sizing of all equipment and systems.
Attention to sustainability will be extended throughout the construction phase, and
ongoing maintenance with programs designed to educate residents and building
managers.
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